R E C O M M E N D E D

I T I N E R A R Y

TOKYO FAMILY LEISURE PACKAGE
5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS
Daily Departures
January - December
www.japanholidays.com.au

FAMILY FUN IN JAPAN
This popular Japan Holidays Family Leisure Package is planned to travel at a leisurely
pace to guarantee quality family time - truly relax and enjoy all that Japan has to offer.
Focusing on family friendly Accommodation, enjoy your stay in hotels apartment
properties suited for families, space to unwind after a day out in the busiest city in the
world.
Can’t find exactly what you are after?
Just ask Japan Holidays for even more options for the ultimate Japan family visit.

HIGHLIGHTS
A full day of fun at Tokyo Disneyland (or DisneySea) with many super rides,
including Splash Mountain, Pirates of the Caribbean, It's A Small World and
Space Mountain.
Private guided tour of Tokyo - at your own pace tailored just for your family
Private guided tour of Enoshima & Kamakura, a different world from the big
city.
Self explore the metropolis and build your own adventure
Visit places such as Yokohama's cup Noodle Museum, Odaiba and the Toyota
Mega Web.

Book today at www.japanholidays.com.au

ITINERARY
Day 1 - Tokyo Arrival

Arrive Narita International Airport / Haneda
International Airport and meet & greet service and
shared shuttle transfer to Hotel. Early check-in at
the hotel and free leisure time.

Day 2 - Tokyo

Explore Tokyo with a Private English-Speaking Guide (9.00 – 17.00), visiting Tokyo
Skytree, Asakusa, Akihabara electric city, Odaiba, Shibuya, Harajuku and other
famous sightseeing spots. The itinerary can be built as you like in advance and is
flexible on the day. The guide will enable you to explore Tokyo city as a local!! Enjoy
trying local food as well as discovering the charm of Tokyo from old downtown areas
to bustling new hip places.

Book today at www.japanholidays.com.au

ITINERARY
Day 3 - Family fun at Tokyo Disneyland

Family fun at Tokyo Disneyland including transfers to
and from your Hotel. The park has seven themed
areas: the World Bazaar; the four traditional Disney
lands: Adventureland, Westernland, Fantasyland and
Tomorrowland; and two mini-lands: Critter Country
and Mickey’s Toontown. Many of these areas mirror
those in the original Disneyland as they are based on
American Disney films and fantasies. The park is
noted for its extensive open spaces, to accommodate
the large crowds that visit the park. Tips provided on
how to best enjoy the Park as well as the
entertainment.

Day 4 - Just a short trip from Tokyo with an English-speaking guide
Enoshima & Kamakura option OR Hakone option
-Enoshima & Kamakura
The Shonan area, where Enoshima and Kamakura are located, is known for its Pacific
Ocean beaches and attractions which family would have nature & cultural fun time
apart from crowd. It has long been popular as a summer seaside resort close to Tokyo.
Numerous shrines and temples include the Great Buddha of Kamakura, and the
streets of Kamakura are filled with atmosphere from its long and venerable history and
traditional culture.

Book today at www.japanholidays.com.au

ITINERARY
-Hakone Day trip (*Extra fees apply)
Hakone is one of Japan's prime hot spring (onsen) areas and rich in unspoiled nature,
is within easy traveling distance from Tokyo. Hakone offers spectacular views of Mt Fuji
and surrounding area. By utilizing the Hakone Freepass you cover all the popular
sightseeing destinations in Hakone.

Day 5 Free to explore Tokyo city

This day is to explore Tokyo and build your own
adventures. Visit places not yet seen, for example
Yokohama Cup Noodle Museum where you can
create your own noodle combination, Odaiba and
the Toyota Mega Web, Teamlab Borderless and
Aqua city areas offer excitement and an opportunity
for some last-minute shopping before transferring
to your next destination.

For further itinerary suggestions or for a price tailored to
your family requirements, please contact us
info@japanholidays.com.au
Book today at www.japanholidays.com.au

About Japan Holidays
Our team of travel specialists are experts on Japan. Their language
proficiency and in-depth knowledge of customs, locations, and how to get
around effortlessly is unsurpassed by many travel companies. This
expertise has been honed by living in Japan or repeated visits. You'll enjoy
peace of mind with our specialists managing every detail of your tour,
from transportation to dining and accommodation. Japan Holidays is
supported by an office in Japan, staffed with local experts who are
available to assist you if needed while there.

Contact us
Call: + 61 2 6674 4185
Email: info@japanholidays.com.au
Website: www.japanholidays.com.au
Address: P.O. Box 1175, Kingscliff NSW 2487 Australia

